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DISPERSI G
IN
THE I .Trrn raco OF OIL NALY IS
By
ugen Price
INTRODUCTION
or many yea s th study of sed~nents has be n a major problem in the
field of eolo o special~y is this true of the branch of sedimentology
knom as grain-size di tribution. Throughout the years many classical
xperiments have b en performed and procedures evolved from them, all with
the purpose of a better and easier determination of the grain-size di tri-
bution.of fine sediments, particularly the clays.
Th otion of particles. through a fluid medium has attracted the
att ntio of any note investi ators, namely Newton, instein, Stokes,
ad 11, Oden, and othe s On of the simplest and best m thods of deter-
mining, ain- ize distribution is based on the la of Stokes, i.e.,
sp rical bodies ovin throu h liquid in laminar flow. This method, the
P pett method of soil analysis, fi st d v lop d in 1923, as modified by:
bem and ttijohn· 1938. Thou h requiring a minimum of equipment
the pr s nt met 0 is t· e-co sum· g
Sinc a detail de cription of ~he method will be given later, it is
only neces
o be e s Th .~.aliquot po tions of the
t ,di in hot plate
2.
the baker and s diments ar w ighed; th~s giv s the wight of the sediment
inc proportionate amount of di persing agent is known to be present
It ~s the intent of the writer to show that this time-consuming ev p_
oration in beakers c be el1minate~ from the pipette method of nalysis.
A pr liminary, theor tic , m th matic 1 an lysis, based on the 1 of
chemistry and physic, howed that the ount (weight) of dispersing agent
dhering to the grains of sediments varied, per gr , inversely as the size
of the p rticle. That is, on weight basis, as the size of the particle
decreas s the amount ( eight) of dispersing agent incre s s. This i due t
th increa of surface re, per gram, 5 p rticle size d crease. If then
curv could b constructed plotting grain siz against weight of disp rsant,
the be k rs could be liminated from the procedur. Wight of sedim nts 'WOuld
be det rmined by filtr tion through a t red filter paper and weighing ft r
d~g; ight of dispersant ould be determined from the curve.
In addition, th writer hopes to corroborate the results of an xperiment
condUcted in the miner 1 dressing d partment of the Montana School of Mines in
19510 In this exp rim nt an organic liquid, triethanolamine, was used as
disperSing agent and found particularly eff ctive. An analysis ho d that it
so effective th t the eight of the dhe ing ion per gram of sedim nt
might ell b completely ignor d, sinc the weight of the -triethanolamineper
unit of sedim nt wa inconsequenti 1.
L ck of tim and equipment impos d certain r strictions on the conduct
and scop of th work. ge of particle siz used in the experiments was
from 417 m crons (9,600 particle and 82 cm2 per gr ) to 37 microns (14,300,000
p rticl d 950 c 2 pe gr) This size r w s thought to be suffici nt,
ho v r, to justif th ext apol tion of data curv s so s to cover th extr m
3.
size ran es of the finer ilt and clays.
The '~iter · hes to grateful y ackno ledge the advice and encouragement
given by Dr. Per~, D. cLeqd, and Professor cGlashan, all of the ontana
chaal of ines. ckna ledgme t is also mad of the loan of the facilities
of Ll mineral dressin department of t e 10ntana School of ineso
CH CTERISTICS
OF
SILTS, CLAYS, AND COLLOIDS
By definiti n, according to Pettijohn (10, p. 270) silt is materi
ranging in diameter from 1/16 to 1/256 mm, or a s diment in which over
50% of the p rticl s fall in this range Studi s by W. W. RUbey h that
these sediments are poorly sorted, and furth r, th re is evidence that
flocculation of th finer grad s occurr d during dep siti n
T rz.aghi, (12, p 6) defines cl y a "an aggr gate of micro copic and
sUbmicro copic particles derived from the chemical decomposition of rock
constituent It. Says P ttijohn (10, p. 270), "Gl y is a natural.plastic earth
(though som clays ar nonpl stic) compos d of hydrous luminum silic tes and
of fine grain ( clay is a sediment with grain less than 0.0039 or 1/256 mm
in diamet r)" Other authorities specify that the small particles should be
dominantly cL y min rals, and that clay should hay an xcess of particle
(ov r 50%) of clay siz 0 The cl y miner Is, ther for, must form at least
one-fourth of th total Silica is domi ant in almost all cl ys, and i part
of the Clay min rIc mpl x and uthigenic derivativ s. Silic is present in
und composed ilicat s and al 0 as free silica (quartz) On thing seems clear
Cl Y i exc edingly difficult to define both as to composition and size. Most
of th minerals of Clay h v platey char cteri tics do not lend th s Iv s
to spheric 1m asur ment or comparison with spherical shape ••••"Bec use of
the fin st t of divisio of m teri Is nd total surface are of grains, a
well
(10, p. 275).
s the instability of some clay min rals ••• material are prone to diag nesi "
Acco d· to D i 1 (5, p. 523), th t rm colloid, as no used, applie
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not so much to a clas of materials as to a stat of subdivision. ••••"If
the particles of a substance are reduced in size until the dimensions become
submicroscopic d distributed throughout a second substance, the resulting
system is called a disperse system•••••the characteristic prop rties of dis-
p rse yst rnsare attribut ble to the enonnou surface of the dispersed phase.1I
He shows ho a cub of any substance 1 cm on an edge, and having a total
surfac of 6 square em, when divided into cubes of 0.001 mu (th symbol mu
r fer to micron whic i 0.001 mm) on an edge will hav total surface
of l~--. cr s. One of the most important r sults of this large surface is the
dsorption of ion and other materials by the particles
of Fine P rticles
As p rticle become smaller, their surface ctivity increa3 s. That i
to s y, P rticle with di ter of 4 micro possesses more surf ce energy
th particl s with di meters of 10 or l2 micron. The reasons for this are
not cle r. y theo ie h v be n advanced to expl in the. increase of sur-
face energy a the rticle size decreases. Most theories, and most workers,
reCogniZe t at the econd 1 w of thermodynamic prob bly governs the change.
'!'hila state th t II 11 n tu ally occurring proce es are ace p nied by an
inc ase in the entropy of th systemll• This m ans that the variou form or
kind
of en rgy will form, at the xpens of others, wh ever there is a change
of en ironment Sir Ice on propo ed that energy is never 1 t or des-
troy d; th t the for (of ener ) will ch e to suit th existing condition
o environment
In dditi n, it ust be reco ized that the ratio of the m ss of the
p ticle to ext r 1 fo ce becomes progr ssively smaller a the size of the
e e t rn forces e tho e of gravity, turbulenceP rtl.Cle deere
in U pe to y 1 quid, vi co ity, B ian movement, the 1 agit tion, d
6po ibly otherso The net effect of thi decrease of ratio is to make the
p rticle more susceptible to change of environm t.
Fine particles with their reI tively 1 rge surfaces are likely-to have
ion attached to them. An ion induces a charge of opposite sign in a nearby
molecule and will thus be held to the surface by an in-induced dipole attrac-
tion. The ions thus dsorbed exert profound influence on the stability of
the p rticle , p rticularly those of cl y nd lyophobic collGid. According
to the simple t vie , all th p ticle in given olution tend to bsorb
an exce of eith r positive or neg tive io s and thu cquire charge 0 The
P rticle thu rep 1 e ch oth r (this phenomen n is demonstr ble with magnets;
lik p les repel e ch other while unlike attr ct) d tend to prevent com-
binatio and precipit tio of the colloidal materi 1.
The situation i more complicated, however, because this layer of ions
adsorbed on th surf ce of th olloid (or cl y) particles tends to dr w or
ttr ct ions of opposite sign to it, thu forming t 0 layers of charged elec-
tricity of oppo ite si in cap citor. The e electric field , due to
ion , constitute t is known as a "double 1 yerflo Helmholtz fir t proposed
thl.· l.de , and since then v iou workers in the fields of surface chemistry
h ve modified d more cle rly de ined this c ncept. According to present
vie ,thi doubl 1 ye (e Fig. 1, p ge 7) consists of two shell of ions
of opposite ch rge. The inn r shell i narrow d comp ct d adheres
ti htly to the urf ce of the particle; but the outer shell is wide and
diffuse, 'th r 1 tively high concentr tion of ions near the inner shell,
and progre sively 10 er concentration of ion as the distance from the
urr Ce of th p rticle incre se This outer diffuse hell (1 yer) can be
or ea ily tripped from th p rticle th the inner, more comp ct 1 yer.
e tot p tenti 1 (el ct ic 1) drop between the surface of the particle
d th m n body of th olution m y be divid d into two part , the first
o
--- - ---- - - .--. ----
o
n t
1
rl
.~
o
c
8of Which is the potential bet een the inner shell and the particle surface.
As maybe seen from the di gr , thi is a comparatively n rrow zone; and
since the ttractive force of electricity is inversely proportional to the
quare of the distance, it is re dily seen that this inner layer is much
more tightly held than the outer, more diffu e la er
The second part of the total potential drop, called the zet or electro-
kinetic potenti , pplies to the potential drop through the outer shell,
extending from the outer edge of the inner shell to the body of the solution.
It m y be noted that the z ne of ions become progressively diffuse s the
distance from the urf ce of the particle increases. Thi concept of "double
layers", a here present d, is known a the Guoy Fruendlich-Smoluchow ki
modification of Helmholtz I origin 1 theory.
9DISPERSION
AND
DISPERSING AGENTS
Theo~ of.Disper ion
In the dispersing of soil three b sic phenomen are involved and
ust be considered:
10 Selective att chment of ion 0
2. P rticle motion as a result of Bro ian movemento
30 Natural tendency for surface energy to change (or become changed)
to kinetic energy
Fir t, let u consider the selective attachment of ions. Full ace rd
ha not bee reached by investigators in this field, but the following
hypothe e are considered the best:
I Exch ge adsorption between ions in the surface (of the solid)
and foreign ions from the solution. Generally speaking, this
type of ad orption follows the P eth-Faj ns-Hahn rule, which
po tulates that "the less soluble the compound formed between
the foreign ion and the lattice ion of opposite sign, the
gre ter is the probability that the foreign ion will repl ce
the 1 ttice i n in their competition to be absorbed at the
surface of the precipitate"
II ch ge bet een foreign ions of the solution and adsorbed
counter ions. Colloid solutions are stable because of the
primary adsorption of 1 ttice ions, and equi.val ent, ourrtof
th forei n ions of opposite eha ge being adsorbed a counter
ion in the obile part of the diffuse double layer.
III lecul ad 0 tion of non-electrolytes. Such dipole sub-
t ces a co 01 and te c be adsorbed by ionic lattices.
10
atever the mechanism of attachment or whatever the chemical reaction
( dsorption, metathesis, exchange, etc •.) it is clear that the surface
energies of the minute particle are involved, and that these energie are
satisfied, reduced, or otherwise modified. By a proper choice of concen-
trations of electrolytes added to aqueous olutions containing minute,
discrete particles flocculation of uspended p ticles or dispersion of sus-
pended particles (and floc ) may be accomplished. The di gram on the follow-
ing page (Fig. 4, p ge 11) gr phically illustrates the fact that if too much
electrolyte, or dispersing gent, is used, conditions favorable for floccul -
tion will be ppro ched , ost minerals are cons:idered to be of negative charge
This h s been est blished by many experiments. Thi is why the st rting point
of the curve ·is so pI ced
The i oelectric point (0) is the concentration of hydrogen ions and other
ion at which the particle has no net charge and the zeta potential is zer
"The isoelectric point is impo tant because urrler the conditio s prevailing,
the particle has its minimum stability, viscosity, and electric 1 conductivity."
(5, p. 545).
The err tic d sp ntaneous motion of fine particles suspended in a fluid
i te e Browni n movement. It is fundamental in connection with floccu~ -
tion d dispe sian bec se it m y be a self-sustaining agent to coalesce
indiVidual p ticles or to disintegrate floc "Brownd.anmovanent is gen-
erally reg rd d s due to molecul agitation." However , newer, intriguing
hypothesi i one dv c by Taggart, T ylor, and noll. They s y that
Bro m ve ent is "due to transmission of the thennal agitation of the
fluid" (thea of ki etic energy) uto the su pended solids by the inter-
ionic force bet en the chored ion d the free ions that comprise the
daUbl lay 0 0 t the sur ace of the particle"
--
o -_-_-~~~-_-_-- ----~--~~~----------I~:~~~~~
_- --- ___../ ,.... _........-- -- ,,/--- /'"..,.,
_,,/.,....,,.,-- --""'-
+
0 0 0 0 0 0 7 n
1
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When particles are comminuted in a ball mill much energy is required
In nature the energy of comminution is supplied by the force of gravity
expre sed in ter.ms of stre and all flowing waters. This energy of com-
minution i in turn expre sed in the surface energy of minute particle •
This surface energy. shows a marked tendency to change to kinetic energy
(energy of molecular agitation)o The surface energy will be satisfied--
and thus reduced--by flocculation, because flocculation reduces the surface
ar 0 This procedure is in ccordance wi th the second law of thermodynamics
expre ed bove, and so may be expected to occur spont eously because of
the exce ,uns tisfied energies of the minute particle e " ••••• the struc-
tures 0 sever 1 minerals are such that a large fraction of the cations in
the structure may be replaced by catio s of an electrolyte solution without
inding. The zeolite minerals and several clays are examples of such
structure.tt (8, p. 6).
It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss fully the theory of
flocculation and di persion. Fo a full analysi of the subject the reader
i referred to IIPrinciplesof ineral Dre sing" by A. M. Gaudin (7). Ho
ever, it might be ell to point out here that there is n upper limit to
the size of p ticle that will flocculateo This limit varies with depth
of olution, dilution or pulp densit , and settling distance. (Refer to
ig. 5, p ge 11.)
In ddition, it should be pointed out that changes in electrolyte com-
po ition re ult in ch ge in zeta p tential, "sometime in an increase,
ometime in decre s ,sometime even in a r vers I of sign". (See Fig.
2, P ge 7.) Th relation hip of the zeta potenti I to flocculation and
di pe io i not oIly cle liBt it i clear that there is qualitative
13
parallelism betwee flocculation and.small zeta potentials, as likewise
bet een dispersion and large zeta potentials.1t (7, p. 323). This is a
very import t concept and should be recognized when attempting to control
the flocculation or disper ion of c1 y , colloids, etc (See Fig. 4, p ge 11.)
In the hydration of electrolytes (dispersing agents) the following p rtial
table m y be of interest:
Lyotropic Order of C tion
I n Number of Water Molecule
Lithi
Sodi
NH4
Pot s ium
bidium
C e i
120
66
1716
14
13
In the consideration of dispersing agents, it is well to keep in mind
rrheniu , theo~ of electrol~ic dissociation hich tates that "the
molecule of an electrolYte c give rise to two or more electrically
eh rged atom or ion It
full listing d discus io of dispersing agent also is quite beyond
the cope of thi p pe , but ever 1 representative agents in comm n u e will
be n ed d briefly di cu ed. For a comprehensive treatment of the sub-
jeet of di per · gent the re dar is referred to "Principle of Miner 1
Dre sing" by A. M. Gaud (7), d to ulon Exch ge Resin "by unin d
er (8)
F 3, p ge 7, gr hie ly illu trate the potency or effectiveness of
th va iou ion. Triv lent (0 polyv lent) io are much more effecti e in
P ei it tin colloid d c1 of oppo ite sign th re div lent i n
In tu , d·v 1 nt ion mor effecti e'th n univalent io
14
One of the most popUlar and effective agents in us e tod y is sodium
ox 1 te N 2C2040 It ha been effectively used by m y well-known in-
ve tigator, uch as Pettijohn, rumbein, Rubey, Ca agrande, nd others.
(13, p. 50) Other eli persing gents of the electrolytic type u ed in
thi experiment re luminum nitrate Al(N03)3 9H20, odium ilicate N 25i03
3H20, and sodium phosphate N 3P04
Generally spe king, most of the disper ing agents are electrolytes that
will fumi h free ion to the solution ( d particles). One exception is
trieth 01 ne N(CH2CH20H)3 which m y be considered non-electrolyte. It
i prob bly dipole b tance and function by means of mole ular ad orption
Trieth 01 ne is organic compoundand is one of many such new substance ·
on the m rket. In experiments conducted at Montana School of Mine , it
proved to be particularly effective as dispersing agent. Other parti-
cuI rly effective di persing agents of organic compounds are the Aerosols
d the diethanolamine of the American Cyanimid Company.
tics of Dispersion
The follodng mathem tic 1 alysi shows that only a very small
qu tity (weight) of di per ing agent (ions) should dhere to a gram of
di cret p rticle of 250 me h sizeo
Squ r em per gr of quartz grain of 250 mesh = 550 (Dalla V 11 )
Ato ic r diu of N i = 0.95 Ang troms = 9.5 x 10-9 em
Are 9 2ion = (9.5 x 2 x 10- ) 16= 3061 x 101 m2
ber of N ion required to cover 550 cm2 . = 1.53 x 1018
22.997
effectiv ly covered by one N
eight of 0 e io 6 06 x 1023 (Av g dro's no.)= 3.SO x 10-23 gm
ight of i n required to effectiely cover
550 c 2 = 3 8 x 10-23 1.53 x 1018
15
It would be entirely wrong to glibly a sume that the figures sho
bove re nece sarily correct, because the situation is complic ted by
the double layer of ion surrounding the di crete particle; thi would
have the effect of incre ing the diameter of the p rticle-'and thus
.incre se the number d weight of ion adhering thereto. Another compli-
e ting f ctor i the evidence that electrical energy surrounding particle
ha preferenti orient tion, ioe., concentr tions at corners and certain
re ; this auld h ve the effect of decre sing the number of ions sur-
rounding p rticle.
16
PRELJNINARY STEPS
IN
T EXPERIMENTAL WO
The Pipette Method of Soil An
The pipette method of soil an ~sis is ba ed on Stoke L w of spherical
bodies falling through liquid medium under the influe ce of gr vity, d
other free. The la is fall R = 6 pi mu r v, in which mu i the
visco ity of the fluid, r the radius of the sphere, and v the velocity, (of
the phere) all expressed in e.g s unit.
"If a suspension is thoroughly h ken 0 that the p rticles re uniformly
distributed, d is then set at rest, all p rticles havi g ettling vel-
OC1ty greater th hit will h ve ettled below plane of depth h bel the
urface, at the end of interv of time t All particle having a vel-
ocity les th hit, however, ~dll rem in in their origin 1 concentr tion
t depth h, becau e they will h ve settled only a fr ction of this distance
in time t. m 11 sample is taken from depth h at time t and evaporated
to drynes. The weight of the re idue, multiplied by a proportionality
f ctor b ed on the ratio of the pipette volume to the tot I suspension
volume, will represe t the total amount of material having settling vel-
ocitie les th hit
u ter the first pipette sample has been withdrawn, the suspension is
g in h k n d gre ter period of time is allowed to el p e, 0 that
p rticle of ext maller size may settle below depth h The se om
pipette p'Le will then cont in re idue sm ller th n tha t of 'the first
s ple by ount equ to the eight of m terial lying between the t~ro
cho e iz or ettlingvelocities The proce s m y obviously be re-
pe t d, by imply' ubt cting the weights of successive re idue
17
(e ch multiplied by the proportionality factor) the amount of material in
any grade may be determined directly. II (9, p. 163) .
It is the tep termed Itevapor ted to dryne It in the description bove
that i hoped to be elimi~ ted. This evaporation require the use of hot
plate a well as sever 1 beakers. It is the belief of the writer that fil-
tering will require less expenditure in t~e, effort, and equipment--without
s crificing ccur y
In the pipette method, the Ro-T p machine is used to screen and classify
11 sizes of the soil above 200 mesh--only the finer materi 1 is classified
by sediment tion. Thi finer material is subject to floccul tion, and so a
dispersing agent must be dded to the water to di perse the particles and
prevent the form tion of fl c. "Sodium ox late is one of the best, and
odium carbonate, sodium citrate and amm nium hydroxide are good. The
optdmum concentr tion of sodium oxalate seem to depend somewhat on the
seddment and seems to range from N/25 t N/1OO, N/25 to N/50 i gener lly
satisfactory ••••• " (13, p. 43)
F r the purposes of this exper~ent, t types of sediment were chosen.
One, the r dom type, s composed of ilts, clays, rhodochrosite grain,
ilic te , qu tz, iron and m gane e oxide, iron carbonates, etc, etc •••••
'The sec nd type s composed of almost pure ilic The re son for choosing
such diverse type of sediments w s for purposes of comparison. For example,
would more di persing agent adhere to one or the other? Or would the re-
ults be the same?
The sediment ere fir t dried, then pI ced in the Ro-T p m chine for
15 minute for ep r tio i to the size -35 48, -65+100, -100+150, -200~270,
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and -325+400. It was found that this was not a completed process, that is,
smaller particles were adhering. to larger particles by electrostatic attrac-
tion. Soaking overnight followed by wet- creening was resorted to in order
to obt in good size characteristics and elimination of extremely fine grades
This was seemingly not enough so the final operation was wet-screening (by
hand under a faucet) of all sediments for period of from 20 to 30 minutes
Sediments were then dried and pl ced.in 8m 11 (50 ml) beaker ap-
propriately labeled. Later, for a few tests, use wa .made of a -325+400
pure quartz that had been cIa sified by elutriation. However, tests di -
closed that about 90% of this ve~ pure quartz was -400 in screen sizeo
Preparation of Di persing Agent
It as intended to use 1 N solutions of all dispersing agents. However,
it s found impossible to adhere to this rule in all c ses. For instance,
the-solubility of sodium ox late in cold water is such that a 2/5N solution
as made up In the case of triethanol~ine on~ a N/lO solution was pre-
pared. This wa becau e only 5 drops of 1 N triethanolamine are needed to
disperse 200 grams of s~diments 1n 1000 ml of water and the experiments were
to be conducted using only 100 ml of water.
lities were c puted, requisite amounts of salts weighed and
dissolved in distilled water. Di persing agent were stored in 50 ml
labeled bottle fitted with yringe-bulb gl S8 stoppers. The normalitie
of the di pers ts u ed were s follows: Triethanolamine N/lO, sodium oxalate
2/5 N, sodium ilicate (met ) 1 N, sodium phosphate 1 ,and aluminum nitrate
1 0 PIe e refer to PI te , p ge 23, for photogr ph of the e bottle •
The folIo ng equipment u ed in the experimental work: an electric
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oven with ther;mostatic control was set at 85 degrees C and used as desic
cator as well as a dr,ying oven. balance accurate to tenths of milligrams
was used for the weighing of all filter papers and sedimentso Two ring
st d upported the gl S5 funnels. Sever 1 beakers of 250 ml size were
employed, as well a 10 ml and a 100 ml graduated cylinder. A w sh bottle
a used to flush sediment from cylinders and beake s by means of distilled
ter
Filter p per No. 1050 15 em in diameter made by the elch Scientific
Comp y as u ed to filter the sediment 0 A We ton lectric pH meter wa
used tete ine the various pH' of distilled water d dispersing agentso
st rd Ro-T p,machine as used to creen and classify the sediment •
Ie se r fer to PI te XVI, p ge 25, for pictures of this apparatus.
20.
PROCEDURE
OF
THE EXPERIMENT
Ai
, For purpose of comparing and checking, it was thought desirable to
use both air and electric oven for ~ingo If it w s found that no ap-
preciable difference was pparent in the result obt ined, regardle s of
the method of drying, then the electric oven could be eliminated from the
procedure ITrieth 01 ne is reported to be hygro copico The effect of'
this would h ve to be checked by air drying over a period of several days,
since in the electric oven no moisture could accumulate on the triethan-
lamineo
The first step was to et up a form for recording the data as it wa
take Next, n bered filter paper w weighed and the weight recorded,
followed by weighing and recording of the sed~ents. C e s taken to
number the p per before weighing so that the weight of the gr phite (Ille dtt)
of the pencil ould not introduce an error. The ed~ents were placed di-
rect1y on the p of the b lance, weighed, then transferred to a 250 ml
beake. Into the be kers containing the soil p rticles, a cert in number
will be discu ed later under ep r te heading. Distilled water w
of drop of disp ring agent was placedo The amount of di persing agent
dded to the be ker in the amount of 100 ml and the be ker agitated. The
numbe ed filter p per placed in gl s funnel, and the content of
the be ker filtered through The be ker was then carefully flushed out
·th di tilled w ter dispen ed from w h bottle. Care wa observed to
t~ and get all of the sed~ents out of the be ker, Ithough it was found
1ter th t thi ot ccompli h
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For a particular dispersing agent the larger sized particles were
first weighed, dispersing agent added, and filtering accomplished. Suc-
c ssively. smaller sizes ere processed as the work progressed.
. .
After all of the filtrate was drained the filter paper and contents
re allowed to dry for several days. After drying, the paper and contents
ere eighed ev ry day for sev ral days. This was to establish the effect
of humidity and to establish the hygroscopicity of the triethanolamine.
In order to exp dit the work t 0 funnels w re employed simultaneously.
Both random and control sediments w re w ighed, dispersed, filter d, and
records mad of the weights.
lectric Ov n
It was found that 85 d grees C was the maximum temperature that could
be used in the oven; a higher temperature scorched the filter paper. How-
ever, 85 degrees C at this altitude is of suffici,ntly high temperature
to drive out all moistur f om both filt r paper and soils.
Procedure 5 much the 5 e with the oven-dried particles as it was
·th the ir-dri d ones; ho ever, th filter papers and the sediments
,ere kept in th oven at all times exc pt when actual weighing was being
one. Th y wer , of course, not subject to changes in humidity of the
t ospher
soon 5 th filtering was completed the filter paper and the re-
'du plac d in the ,oven or drying, and ere subsequently weighed
on y onc. During the p ocedure of the experiment th period of time of
'gh'n of th filt r pap s and th sediments after re oval from the
o th
s kept at a minimum. This prev nted the. taking up of
e f· ter per an by the sediments. Both
icc tor (oven)
do nd contro e eighed, disp rs d, filt red, dried,
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weighed again, and a record mad of the data.
gents
Th di persing agents were mad up in concentrations of a certain
normality so that a known quantity of ions could be placed in the beaker
e ch time with the sediment For instance, 30 drops of 1 N sodium. silicate
were used in many cases. (sa Plate III, pag 20. This dispersant will
be used as an example of how the quantity of ions was computedo Molecular
eight of sodium silicate (Na2Si03) is 122.05 gms; therefore, the normality
eight would he 61.025 gms. To make up 50 ml of a 1 N ~olution 0.061 x 50 -
3.05 gms of sodium metasilicate are requir d. One ml.= 20 drops = 0.061 gms
of a 1 N so ution. Therefore 30 drops of 1 N solution in 100 ml of water =
approximately a N/65 solution. This normality is in very good agreement
with standard pract·ce. Other dispersing agents, with the exception of
tri thanolarnine were made up in the same manner',
In th case of triethanolamine previous weighing by Brenn man and
Ric had established a weight of 0.046535 gms per drop. They used 5
drops of 1 N tri thanolamine to completely disp rse fine sediments. This
ould amount to ~ drop of 1 N solution p r 100 ml of water. In the ex-
p rim nt 10 drops of /10 were placed in 100 ml of water. This obviously
quals 1 drop of 1 N tri thanolamine, twice the conc ntration used by
Brenn man and Rice. Therefor, it is certain that suffici nt ions were
pre-sent.
It was the intent of the writer to use the disp rsing agents in
strengths at Ie st equal to and preferably exc eding those in common
p ctice. This would hav the effect of assuring an ad quate number of
ion to th mineral surf c 5
Balanc used in the experim ntal work is one mad by th Sci ntifie
Instrument Service Co pany of alt Lake City, utah.
To the left of the bal nee may be se n the two ring stands with glass
funnels and beakers in position. In the foreground, in front of the beak~
ers may be seen the 50 ml bottles used to store th disp rsing agents.
The electrical oven used in the experiment fas manufactured by the
Central Scientific Company •. On the 1 ft sid of the ov n (to the right
of t e observ r) ay be seen the auto atic controls that regulate th
te peratur
On the table to the right of the oven y be 5 en the sh bottle,
the large graduated cylinder, the small graduated cylinde , and th
filter papers in the background. In th foreground ar shown the s 11
50 ml labelled be ers in ~ ich re ke t th prepared sampl S 0 sed-
iment. On the left and right of th beak rs ar hown two filte pap rs
as they re processed, an folded to pr vent escap of dri d s diments
Figure 60
Figure 70
LA rv
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uch greater concentration of all of the dispersants were used in
order to te t d check the validity of the experiments against the con-
centration- 6rption rule. Please refer to Plate I, Fig. 3, page 7 for a
gr phic illustration of thi rule
t bulation of the results of the experiments is shown in the follow-
ing serie of plates. In e ch series the first plate is a table of values.
Immediately following is another plate graphically illustrating the results
Plate XIV, p ge 38, is a composite of all of the value for all of the
dispersing agents used in the experimento
Blank Runs for Checking
During the course of the experiment, it was found that during the
tr sfer of sediments, losses were being incurred somewhere in the process
bet een the weighings. This condition made it necessary to execute
number of blank run without dispersants in order to determine the handling
10 se. Both type and all sizes of sediments were used, Air drying and
oven dryi g were ccomplished for purposes of comparison.
It was found that there was a definite relationship between size of
pa t·cle and amount 0 handling 10 s, The losses were quite uniformly
the e until the -400 mesh size wa re ched. Here the loss was of the
m gnitude of 3 times that of the larger sized particles. The number of
particles per gram is quit significant. There are 9,600 discrete par-
ticles per gram of 35 me h quartz There are 14,300,00 particles per gram
of 400 me h qu rtz, and near the lower limit of the range of silt size--
4 62 mu--there re 7,380,000,000 particles of quartz per gramo
Duplicate wer run 1n order to provide a better check. (See PI te
XIII, p g 37) It w: al 0 neces Y to determine how much dispersant
e ained in the pore of th filter paper after the filtering process was
Ro-Tap machine us d in the experiment to separate nd classify the
sediments. Shown in position in the machine are several sets of scre ns;
coarser screens are plac d at the top and beeo e progressively finer in
descending order.
To the right of the machin in the picture may be seen the small
electric motor that actuates t e .o-T p. bove the machine, on a small
shelf, is located an electric timing device that may be set for any number
of minutes from 1-300 t the end of the specified time the d vice stops
the electric motoro
Weston pH·meter used to determin the various pH values of the s veral
solutions used in the experiment. This·8 an electric type, po red br
batteries, and quickly gives the readings from two electrodes that ar
immersed in the solution Before using each day (for finer work this is
done each determination) the machine is c librat d to a standard sol-
ution; this solution is contained in th bottle shown on the right
Figure 8.
Figure 9
PLA XVI
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completed. Blank runs (without sediment) were processed for each dis-
persing gent. Heavy concentrations of dispersants were used as well
as the nor.mal concentration. Results of e ch of these series of runs
are tabulated on the same pI te with the dispersant concerned.
Determination of pH was neces ry because of the monov lent ions
involved 0 In aqueous solutions the powerful ions of water are in com-
petition with other ions for the surfaces of particle •
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RESULTS OF TESTS
Sodium Silicate
An ex en tion of Plate III will reveal that the re ults of
test 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, etc., re neg tive. This i due to the
loss of ediment incurred during the procedure. Weighings of the
ir-dried sediments ere done over a period of m y days. In the
listing of the various weights, those at the bottom of the column
of test 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 were done t later date than tho e
fi st listed. Generally speaking, the greement between the ir-
dried d the oven-dried tests, and also between control and random
ediment ,
,
s quite good
The bl k run -without ediment --definitely how that quanti-
ty (weight) of ions remain eth the filter p per. Comparison between
the ver ge of the blank run for all of the disper ing gents shows
re rkable uniformity regardless of whether air dried or oven dried.
Ho ever, when computing the eight of ions of e ch di pers t con-
cerned, e ults of the blank runs fo that particular di persing
agent w re used
Th following example will erve to illu trate the technique u ed
to compute the v lue for e ch sep te run~ In test Number One, the
ne disper ant i sho to be -.OOSO gms. To thi must be added the
ount of 0.0044 gm , the 1 s (verage, see Plate XIII, p ge 37)
d durin h ndl Sine e thl.5 0.0044 gms i positive value,
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thi Ie ves a weight of -0.0036 • Now to thi weight of -0.0036
gms must be added the value of 0.0020 gms; a minus value because
0.0020 s is the eight of io adhering to the filter paper. Total
-0 0056 gm, neg tive value. Therefore, it must be plotted below
the b eiss of the gr ph 0 PI te IVo PI te IV is graphical il-
Iu tr tion of the results of all of the runs using sodium silicate,
d corrected to 1 gram b i. Since the sample eight was 2.6452
gr 5, the final re ult of Test One -- on 1 gram b is -- is
-0 0021 gr There is a light error on the graph. Test One is
plotted as -0.0025, but the rror is not of con equence. It i
s·gnific t to note that ne ly all of the value are negative;
heavier concentrations of di persing agent 'were re ponsible for the
positiv value.
Sodi
For orneunknown rea on, sodium pho phate'values, like the odi
silicate value , are uniformly negative. Te t Number 13 was di -
c rded because of observed ccident 10 s of sediment Test Number
56 di c rded because of excessive d1 agreement with tests 57
d 58. High b ·c pH' may h ye so ething to do with the neg tive
v lue of both sodium silicate d sodi Note that the
e ge weight of ion adhering to the filter paper i only 0.0007
g
The p ttern of the plotted points of the trieth 01 ne te t pre-
nt p tte (late VIII, p ge 32) Seemingl n m tte hat
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th conc ntration of dispersant, or no matter what the size of particles,
a uniformly consistent weight of ions adhered to the particles. And sur-
prisingly too,'this eight is in almost perfect agr ement not only with
th th oretical wight of sodium ions computed for 1 gram of sediment,
but also with the weight of triethanolamin involved in the experiments
of Brenneman and Rice Observe that the solution is quite basic, and
that the solution is stronger as the cone ntration of tri thanolamin
incre s s. This iner as of pH is consist nt for all dispersants, in
with laws of cone ntr tLon,
itrate
ith this dispersant for the first time we obtain a definit curv
very much in k eping with theor tical_valu So It is significant to note
that th solution is definitely acidic. Results faithfully follow laws
ocone ntration as is shown by the large wight of adhering ions wh n
exe s iv amounts of dispersants ere added to the 100 ml of water used
in th proc dure, examination of th' results of th s tests shows no
sig ificant differ nc in th values obtained when using random sediments
s against those values obtained when using control sedim nts. Tests
43 and 55 illustrat this point, since they us the sam particle sizes
·th h vy cone n rations of dispersant. Tests 51 and 41 furth r sub~
~ anti te the g ment of results.
odium Oxalate
Sodi ox la , on of the
h b st curv 0 all h n co
st popular disp rsing agents, gives
·th theoretical valueso This curve
i t p th In ad-
itio , it Y b not d th t th v u s obt in d for h avy cone ntrations
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of the di persant are ve~ good. Note al 0 that the odium oxalate
solution is 'the lea t b sic of 11 of the solutions that are basic
ate 1so that the pH of thi di per ant i lmost ex ctly that of
the distilled ter. This condition would negate the influence of
the hydrogen and the hydroxyl ion of water. Test Number 32 a
di carded bec u e of extreme disagreement with the o~her value in
this eries of bl nk run
43
StOO Y
The e experiment were conducted in ttempt to est hli h"
two premises. First, that diaper ing agents occlude to sediment
on unit weight ba i in inver e ratio to the size of the particle ,
d if uitable gr ph could be constructed, the evapor tion step
of the pipette method of soil an ly is could be eliminated. Second,
th t trieth ol~ine is so p erful disper ing agent th t am 11
enough quantity might be used and the weight of adhering ions c m-
pletely ignored. A tot of seventy-three test were run, t bul ted,
and gr phed. Pl te XIV, page 38, i co po ite graph comparing the
re ults of 11 of the tests. Five disper ing agents were used.
Three of these are monovalent, one i triv lent, done, trieth olamine,
is believed to be trivale t. The pll' of all olutions were evalu ted
on eston pH meter. neg tive nd three po itive curve were
obtained when surface of particle (re) was plotted against weight
of occluded ion. Tw of the curve were in very clo e agreement
with theoretical v lueso Results of the triethanolamine tests were
in rem rk ble agre t with both theo etic 1 value
viou labor tory result
d with pre
~.
C CLUSIO S
For very accurate work wh n using any inorganic dispersing agent
the vaporation-in-beak rs step should be us d in th pip tt method of
soil analysis. For ordinary ork, still with a good d gr e of accuracy,
th evaporation step may be eliminated, and sedim nts air-dried or oven-
dri d, providing sodium oxalate is used as th disp rsant. (c rtain
oth r disp rsants undoubtedly will fit into this category). Tri th-
anolamin may be used und r all conditions, and its weight completely ig
nored without affecting the accuracy of the most precise d terminations
of th part·cl siz of s dim ntso Four, and possibly thre , drops of
1 triethanolamine should be suf ici nt to completely.dispers all soils,
silts, cl ys and colloidso
Sodium phosphate should not be used as a dispersing agent, because
it gave n g tive values in this xperiment. The reason is unknown. Sodium
silic t hould not be us d as a dispersing gent because it also giv s
ne tiv v lues. In the case of sodium silicate, the writ r believes that
the e is a dissolving action on the extr mely small particles of th sed-
nt by the sodium silic teo This wo Id result ·n a loss in th filtrate.
Th 5 11 P t·cles are p·rticularly und r consid ration b ca se of th
i Ie lour ac ctivity th y possess. Additional work with mor
accurat nces, and sup 1 ented by an lys s with th spectroscope,
should b don in this fi Id
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